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“Materials and instructions were easy 
to understand and follow and can be 
applied to career activities as well as in 
my personal life. The instructor kept the 
pace moving and presented excellent 
activities and class participation to really 
drive points home.”  

– Ron F., Validation Lead  | Pfizer

“This was an excellent course that 
exceeded my expectations. The breadth 
and depth of instruction was perfect for 
my personal needs. The instructor was 
highly knowledgeable and had extensive 
experience to draw from.” 

– Kathleen H., Study Delivery Director | AstraZeneca

Read what these customers  
are saying about CfPIE courses:

Maintain your company’s compliance 
with the flexibility you prefer!
Classroom Training
Share an up-to-date curriculum, best practices, and personal 

experiences with peers and industry-active subject matter 

experts in a lively classroom environment.

Certification Programs
Enhance your credibility and your career with certification 

backed by comprehensive learning experiences with 11 

industry-recognized tracks to choose from. There is no 

formal application process, no time limit and no extra cost 

above standard course fees!

On-Site Training
Let us come to you! For groups of 10 or more, we can help 

you save on travel expenses while we customize course 

content to meet the distinctive needs of your organization.

Leader in Quality Life Sciences Training 
for Pharmaceutical/Biotechnology, Medical Device and Skin/Cosmetics Professionals

Relevant topics taught by industry-active course directors helps you maintain regulatory compliance, 
improve personal skills, and advance your career. CfPIE offers more than 350 class sessions annually across 
80 course titles in multiple learning formats.

Why life science professionals prefer CfPIE:

Quality: Industry-active professionals deliver timely 

content in small classes sizes (<20), ensuring an engaging 

learning environment.

Custom: We can tailor on-site training for groups of 10 or 

more, to address specific company needs.

Value: Pay only standard course fees to earn certification—

with broad choices of core and elective courses that satisfy 

your unique professional needs.


